OWNER'S MANUAL - ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
CRICKET - MINI BALANCE BIKE

TOOLS

PARTS

Wrench
(Included)

x1
Main Body

x1
Front Wheels

x1
Handlebars

x1
Bolt

x1
Nut

1  Using a flat, firm surface, and with wheels facing forward, insert Front Wheels into the Main Body. Make sure Front Wheels are fully inserted.

2  Using included wrench, loosen and remove bolt and nut. Then insert Handlebars onto the pipe of the Front Wheels.
3 Insert bolt through hole. Hold bolt flush and firmly against Handlebars so it does not spin, then thread nut onto the bolt, tighten securely using wrench. Lastly, push down and snap cover securely into place.

Note - The supplied nut has a Nylon threadlocker to prevent it from vibrating loose. When installing the nut onto the supplied bolt it will thread on easily until the bolt reaches the outer end of the nut. After that you will feel some resistance as the nut is threaded onto the remainder of the bolt. Make sure the nut is fully threaded onto the bolt.

⚠️ WARNING

- Adult assembly required.
- Adult supervision required.
- Do not use near or in traffic.
- Never leave child unattended.
- Children must always hold on to handlebars when riding.
- Use only moist cloth to clean. Do not use harsh chemicals or solvents.
- Check your environment - make sure the surroundings are safe for use.
- Never use near swimming pools, hills, steps, or over rough or uneven surfaces.
- Always wear protective equipment such as helmet, knee pads, elbow pads, and shoes.
- Make sure you dispose of all plastic packaging responsibly and keep out of children's reach.
- This bike is a toy, therefore, it should not be ridden on streets, roads, bike paths, or dangerous places. Use in a safe place.
- Parents/guardians shall take responsibility to guide and supervise child before and during use to ensure the safety of the child.
- Inspect product before and after each use. If there is any damage, stop using it immediately. Repair or replace by a qualified technician.